
'SWOTS411 F WOUSIsI LIVE
A bobs at root oo it mother's breast.

Too Yewto mile br •Mp
Cossoloottof nought batmother's Ins's—-
, kls sil4o I. Infant sleep.

A ebilfrsigflay la meadows green,
Pleablew •e &great IImem,

Chamber tb4 bright•winpd butterflies-
-9u ew►Y t ateehl/dboolEs boars.

A euselat es,Atirmoody Goa.
Badloot withmeg into.

GioditollogGoya that looks oo hor—
Elo /AN It beaaty's feee.

4 1. solld.c-lolauthtnit, downcast look,.
lidarownr of Mutled dos.,

Anawating abotborwtendos words—
Po tweet Is moidon't lore.
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house, where he learned that Mosby was
then camped at Milkers

As the confident officer moved of;be ex-
claimed, "All right, boys—we will give
Mosby an April fool !" and was answered
by oheere from the wen. As soon as the
surprise party bad platted, Moran, wiiithed
been concealed In his friend's house, spee-
dily mounted hi. horse and rode thro-ugh
the.interveniogjarms to apprise his friends
of their impending ?•tiger:

About sunrise, one of the command in-
formedM sjorMosby thatthe enemywas omthe
Maryland side of the river making signitla.
lie arose and went oat to make °haven-
tions, when he heard Dick Moran shout, as
he rode towards the house—'Mount
?mount ! The Yankees are coming!" In
moment the camp mei allvo Mith excite-
ment, and the men hurried to resume their
•rms and enddla their horses. Maltby pee-
ned out or the house by the front 'door
which looks towards the barn, and es he
did so, behold ('opt Fltnt,'s first squadron
marching through the gate tutu the field
which separates the born-feud from the
wood, He at once called to his men to ral-
ly, •'td told theta they had to fight ! Mos-
by's horse was unsaddled, end.. he gain-
ed the barn-yard, the first squadron woo
pressing forwsrd and extending itself in e
setni-circle so oa toprevent, sel 1116 hoped
any of the guerillas from effecting their ex

PARTISAN LIFE IN THE SOUTH, i""

t whits robed virgin, kneeling low,
Before God'. altar brow.,

Furore, Jotal two beano and !mods—
Bo moot aro sum Imo vows.

youthful Mother banding o'er
Yoe first-bora, hasolooos boy,

Forayer hers till death shall port—
Se swrt n toolbd• joy.

Th• matron in I ife's solemn-time.
With young life Mustered e'er.

Illar childrenr o children deep her kneen—
So rich la 1111111/I DZI., slam.

li,rItogge

THE ol:D FEELING.
TL lb* old feeling voiding pick.
Alonvbepold !tad"buten Creek.

„DMus, • weary year
Why, pale and trantblig,'d'o't Wart
Why tide trip tomcat or the bean

Whatbees I now to few"?

Ant I notarmed In double proof!
Do 1 notstand apart, aloof

From passion's lawless throng ?

Has time no onto' lesson taugbt,Xxperkume no wisdom bought,
Am Inot bold and strung

Nu, rain the mall of time,
Vain, vain the teachings of nu

The grief. of earlier years ;
Nor age,,nor wrung, nor suffering can
&more the feeble heart of man

Prom woman's smile. and tears•

Upward and downward to the grate,
Her tyrant worshiper and slave,

Here, hers for good and dl
Forever, at 'Oxley...cost,
AnEmpire oran Eden last,
Cft=l
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INCIDENT FROM SCOTT'S FORTIWOM
INGASMIPATIVE OF MOSE- -

DV AND HIS MEN.

ti At hie next meeting, which
was et -the., AIL of March, 18118, Aiejor
Mosbythustirso a command of sixty nine
men, the mutt- propdiftfon of 'which win
compote,' of vciiunteers from the regular
cavilry, at home on detail and furlough.
Taking the direction of Dralusville, he left
•ha .Little River Tornpike st Mat Lee's
house. Ilaindon Station,- where he paused
on his rout, be 'cued to be no longer a Fe-
bril outpost, noi did he find the onrolry
camp which he proposed to attack mill at
Dmpenville ; for the tight at rhentilly had
induced t h e enterpriser Gen. Stahl to

draw in hie line of outposts behind Diffi-
cult Run. a stream which well deser•ea its
name, for it is narrow and deep, and rolls
over a broken and rocky bed,— Its ',temp
banks are. moreover; 'heavily skirted with
timber, which I,nd been felled In order, to
strengthen thin beerier of 'wore .11,4111111,
41111 assaults of the all seeing and, ever pros-
COI Moab,.

Slotby had now redeemed his promise
given to lieu Stuart 14 the inducement for
that officer to /end him Arleen men—that in
two months' time he would compel the Fed-
eral commander in Fairfax to contract his
lines. nitwit%)of fulfilment 1/1 1111 the de-
tail of fifteen men, but reinforced by sunk
anxllliaries as his genius, enterprise and
brilliant success had attracted to Ws matt-
derd

As the Federate come within ritetol shot
of the fenee which encloses the horn yard
on the aide tower& the wood, they opened
a rapid upon klosby's men who were
mimed in saddling and bridling their Im-
ate The fire was warmly returned by the
partisans, and when Captain Flint called
out to hiti men to "shoot the d-d cowards."
he fell from his bone pierced by eight
ba lie

But the decisive blow was not struck at
thin point As the left wing of the Federal
equadron was pressing down on the barn-
at ii gate whieli to sent the house, mnking

the ail resound with their cries anti allots.
Mosby sail on foot, but with twenty men
mounted lied ready for service, with rare in
trephlity and presence of mind, threw open
the gate and advanced pistol inband, at the
some time ordering a charge The twenty
dashed through the gate and engaged the
enemy bid. heini to hand combat. Harry
Hatcheir of Fauquier, a pavate In the Sev-
enth Virginia cavalry, geeing bin command-
er on footwith n noble generosity which ever
dietinguished itie character, sprungfrom his
horse in the melee, and offered it to intii7.=
lu a moment Mosby was in the saddle, and
with a wild pleandre iu hie heart plunged

into the thaoksm.of the fight, whilatelatelter
mounting a Yankee horse whose rider had
been shot, soon followed him The impetu.
ous charge of Mosby, who was each moment

reinfortied, broke through the semi ,elrole,
and -the essallente at once gave way. The
left wing of the first squadron. These, in-
stead of advancing to 'enotore the fight,
wheeled their horses and united in the head-
long retreat, whilst the right wing panned
around the barn toward, theriver, and were
ultimately all captured.

When the flying enemy had solicited the
wood, they were brought to a hell by an ob-
st.le of an..usual nature, and of their
own contrivauce. Captain Flint had order-
ed n detail from the seannil squadron, lifter
tt hail passed thiough the gate on tin route
to Miskern house, to obstruct tt with raile
no as to enable him the more effectually to

destroy the doomed party. The obetatile
woe oerthinly of a formioable nature, for on
each side of the gate the feticen were both
high and strong. Here thin slaughter of the
Federal. were the greatest. klosby'a men
riding among them lie they herded to thin
coiner, shooting right and left. Before so
gloat a pressure the gate at last gate way.
and toe disordered and frightened men
scadiered thrdffgli the woktrateid along the
road leading to the turnpike

year round

In Dranesrille two sutlers were found
who had not yet reetered their stores, but
the meet were prohibited from interfering
with them Disappointed of his expecta-
tions, Mosby matched his command movers'
miles up the Little" lt4er Turnpike, and
camped for the night at :Iliskars house,
whiCh is on the northern aide of the rood,

and issituated on the summit of. hill at
the northern base of which, nt the distance
of half a mile, rolls the Potottto.

Prom this point could he ?lanai, discern-
ed the hlghladds on the opposite side of the
river, and a cantonment of Northern troops.
On the southeide of the holies, and between
it and the turnpike rood, are first an enclo-
sure of cultivated land, end then a colloid-
able body of wood. TIM barn-yard, in
which the command won eucauiped, in nut-
rounded by a high fence, end connects with
the narrow enclosure which, surrounds the
hones; and it opens through a ,flanistion
gate, into the Held otecultinated land
through whet the road rune leading to the
turnpike. There is a fence between this
field and the body of wood already spoken
of, In which In o high and strong gate
where it is domed by the road ; and along
the side of this road, another fence runx
beck to the harp-yard gate. From the po-
sition diabase enclosures It will be seen
that Mosby was effectually ant off, in came
of o sudden attack, front a retreat in the
direction of Dranmille ; whilst broad Run
empties into the Potomac et a ;nod dis-
tance from Midst'n house, arid is an effect-
ual barrier to all egress iu the direction of
Lundeen and Fettquier- This was the spot
which Mosby had been compelled to select
for the night's encampment, for it was the
only pleoe WWI, -Toragweacht be procured
in the country Mound The men slept to
the barb, and in the dwelling,• which was
an orditigr iy farm-house, while( their hor-
ses itereAtgcoed to the fence.

On sordWtit of the temperer, and preoari-
our nature of his control over the conglo-
merate hotly which he commanded, Mosby
did not, in such inclement Weather, send
out pickets ; but kept on duty, as a camp
gdkrd, only one sentry al the barn

As the command marehed from Drones-
vine, Dion Moran, who came from that
neighborhood, stopped toast's she sight
with an old acquaintance, ilfr. Green, who
lives on the margin of the road about mid•
way between Dranearille and hickeys.

The presence of the Nor'hern army in
Valdez county had unsettled and perverted,
the loyalty of • portion of the people.
A,mong .theiss was • comas who lived at

Recision station. Intent upon "nimbler to
goutbsern cause, so Mosby plumed that

place hi the *Demon she counted the num-
ber of hie Men, mid wises her brother re-
trned home it night, pooled bim a to theosap of the let Vermont cavalry on Die.
cult Run, with this information, coupled
with tho fact that they had been marsimd
in the direction of Dramas'lio. As soon
ad le intelligence was communicated to
the Seer is somiamk, ha resoled 44114
allow so f hie atiopportunity to mumps
for the destruction of his troublesome one-

Captain Flint, for blab y and skill,
was notion for ibis Important 'ernes ; nod
• call was loads for 'obtainers from the
regiptint, which, in so gallon • seinsand,
in fennel no difficulty In ongoing.Two
heldred MID were Hinted bon thou who
nun forward and were divided into vie
squadron, the *rot tiling armed with the
revelling pistol, tlie seitottsl with car-
bine and sabre

Dick Moran overtook In the woods a Fed-
eral tiooper, and demanded his surrender.
But the man was made of better stuff, and
being Oa accomplished suordsirrin, be clon-
ed with \loran, who would certainly bore
gone down in the fight, had nut Ilarry ilatch•
come to his relief, and by a blow from has
pistol termer.' thgclunbai ,

A portion of Ca4lgtliik,,...Uill:s—pliftrVtio-
seeded In reaching the Drainsv ille turnpike,
but the partisans hung liercell upon their
rear The Rev Sam Chapman on this oc-
casion illustrated his faith by his works
With dashing sabre lee was among the fore-
most of the pursuers. and having already
killed two Yankees, dashed in between two

others demanding their surrender. But he
met with the fate*of Diek %loran ; for the
soldier's, instead of laying down their arms
vigorously attacked hint, one of them giv-
ing him a severe sabre cut on the bead.—
The reverend gentleman was now in all em-
barrassing situation, when Hunter, (after-
wards Liegtemint,) came up, when both the
Yankees surrendered. The pursuit was
continued to Dranesville by the commander,
and Iwo miles beyond by George Whitener.
nor, Seibert, Welt, Hatchet, Wild. Haney
ii•tolter, and the 114, Sam. Chapman.—
During Its progress Capt. Wm. Chapman
wee overtaken and eaptored ; butone of his
command "who witnessed this oeourrence,
soon brought assistance and set bier at lib-
erty.

The two ;tattlerswere called upon to par-
take of the fortune of their eountrymen;
and their merchaodisedooluding a sittantity
of oonfectionery, was divided. among the
victors. As soon as the prisoners and
booty were coleeted. )losby hurried off
tOwards Fauquier.

The loss' sustained by the Yankees on
tine April Poore-day, was ten killed; and
fifteen wounded so badly a. to be left on
the field, eighty-three prisoners, and sloe.
ty.five horses.

Mosby's 101111 woo one killed, a gallant
young fellow from Kentucky, Davis by
name,wbolosionged to the artillery Morton,
and three wounded, Ned Dural, of Fauguier
(who has a run of luck in that lins,)Key,
of the let Virginia cavalry, sal B.A. Hat.-
eof Moonier, a private in the Black

NOM confpany, and one of the most gal-
lant men in the service.

That was hard, truly.'

About dfyllicht CoptAi.ln Flint, aftst.ise•
114 tAtobpit t;lnimaillt,itippd at Green'.

At Iteetortown the captures were M01d-
.4, sad from themes the ' prisoners Were
sent to Odlpspht, 'Nero they ventr turnoff
seer to iltividier,Oas. Pits. Lee.

rook illWlAbok,ot-141401, abost 1194.7,
was snacked by Girt. Inlet, was be alit
neighborhood hlitettegup a breakliet ; aad
Is oonsequentie was sot In the light. In-
deed, he had boos out off troy ale etmeeiseid

and inferred from the formidable array that
bed gone to attack Mosby, that Die entire
party was captured or destrot, Under
IbisIbbelief, set orfor Middl urg ; but

A FATHER-IN•LAW IN SPITE OF HIM
SELF.

not until tm bed captured and taken tatting
with •bittrlieb-Yankee soldier', whom he
had fallen in with down the road. Frank
bad just reaohed hip deetiustion and wee
relating to the 'intoning anti titillated citizens,
the bad fortune which bad tit ilkst onnn-
keu the gallant Mosby of when

The London correspondent of the N 0
Delta writes the following to that paper •

.t.•A good sell related of a wealthy 1).141.-
'or here, who iR very good noture.l hut in-
clined to bon trifle foot ip hie views of life
lie bed ~a fo•orite clerk, a young man 01
about twenty-one and remarkably h in I-
-1101111:, modest nod intellectual. . For throe
qutrlitiey he we,. liked by every one, lind-tbe
banker did not escape the general feeling i.f
good will lie was 111/ poor tollary •
and hail no connections to rush him atter
fortune., and ru like most English clerks,
he would rise to cum hundred and twenty
pounds n year; go on for eight ;eon :it ten

pout de a year rine, and marry wheiche gets
in twin hundred pound. A year, iletiCerollil
I.) vegetate and find that the additional tau

yearicer only !cept pace with ad-
ditional babes India hotiliehpld. The batik
er, oil }Cowley afternoon. when no one 0 MN
expected "would oocnsionnlly sob the 3 wing
00111 to visit the young family at hb„„oir
burban as the conversation of tlo
young man Rag so correct and so °tete], it
tun 1.1 not hill ho ot advantage to Ito child-
ren This en. n imam ake, evidentl, but tt
nos n good :labored em or, and ne min ouly
wish all of us, that there were Sore tom
milted I hn.rc ?Mt 111011,10111.41 that litt
war a brunt dui young daughter iit umetrul.
hot that may sil ways be untleretomi nye,
English faintly that hag known wetidetl4ltre
long enough Mat thereLwere, of course:no
rut oil loan tin who pall( at' the young titan0111-
er than extremely delicate, rtutntreti anti
proper. This will most always he the C ire

with English ynuth, tie Americans well know-

up rode old lliok Moran in charge of the
pratoners and bornen. There wan a loud
laugh at Etank'n expense, as thr citizen.
Come forth to greet Mosby„ at the head of
his ♦wtottounpartisans, and tecongratulate
hiat i het his afar wan nal hrlght rod riding
in the ascendent.

.•

POTATOES AND PROGENY
Mtn 14 Hall, in her •'Sketchr —of

Irish Character." relates the rollottring
amusing anecdote, It lean abort a roast.

Lady ,Middleton. who, contrary to her most
ameti. wish, wise unblessed with 'spy
children After en absence titf several yew.s
with her liege lord in England she returned
with him to reside fora time on one or
their Irish estate, the carriage drove
tip to the monition, size flatfeet) Ifelferit ) One
looking children about the gate. and having
/earned that their heather wait. the wife
of the gate porter, elms determined to inter,.

rogate her, relative In't he easel• of her fe-
cundity , she therefore next day, made
her way down to 11, porter's lodge, and
commenced her thquirien t

••Whose children are thane, my good wo_
man V'

oy own, my gnarl lady "

'•What : three infants of the same age ,"

.Yea. my Indy I had there the heat Don't "hem" after this The youth in spite

or two or thre days' invitation to the hank-
er's seat tobreathe fresh air aiul Blear hi,
longs ot Londist smoke—NMl eridenlly rery
ill. and though. he declared himself well
sod robot' the banker .hook his hinds

"I!oll long nre you married !"

••Aree your Intlyeltip "

tnd how muny children liner jou 4"

"Seven I Iny.
At lan mime the soon ton
w tonne olio to hove the child,en of ohil-
en • The poor woinien not well knowing

C41.1110l make out what a din mattrr

will. my cisrk," "old ilir hanker to a oon-
(Fero who wag in his other with hint. afn•r
thr youth just brought iti mune iinprrshnt ILiz oateokinto meant, and not know

ing blow lo wrap up in delicai; words her
idea of entice and effect. blushed and grew
confused, and at last replied--"I think it
tenet be the potatoes, my lady."

This unfolded a theory of poi:minden
quite now to Lady 'Middleton, who eagerly
demanded : ..The potatoes ! Do you not
eat much of them ?"

••Well, yen ore green, I should say, foil
num of yjdr twin of life nod expertenee
said hanker number two "'isn't you know
what's the mailer? at lore"'

••In lore! bait, lie is modenty% nod pro
priety Wit "

'•I tell you it Inn fact, and with a rich
old fellow's daughter who would no more
think of Ironing him for n 0011 111-41111 11.11
you would

•01h, the haughty old fool; my clerk In
an good as his daughter and be banged to
him Thank you for the hint.'•

^Oh. yea, my lady. Very seldom we
Ye bread, and no we take potatoes the

Greatly spiced wok liar new informa-
tion, Ilia lady further asked—"And where
do you get thit potatoes!" A. noon as beaker number two lied diasa

peered ;he clerk wen exiled in."We grows them lo our little garden.
sun ; Psi tills It."

“Well," said Lady Middiatott. ,anud me
op ► earl load of these potatoes, and the
■tevnrd will pay you fur them

"So, air, you are io 10111,' end pining
11Way for the abject of ;Mit area ion—that's
the secret ix it ? Why did you not Iell ma
hefore !"

Shortly after, h,•r ladyship rose to leave
the honor, and indeed, 114,1 left it, when the
woman roe star her and, blushing, with
some Itesttatton asked her, -And sure w
lady, is it to have children that put want
potatoes V

The youth woo oilont
oWell, my boy, I itily you but I'll give

you 11 word of advice If the (timelier is
rum, rint s wet din running o nab for Look
hero: there vireXtillti. Milli two months' lease
or absence Itoh, don's look an su stupid
I did tine came before you, and it didn t
hurt me •

I=l

It WWI now tile 111,1y.0 tore to hittslk,
replying to the nffirnntive--"Beettome," .1
Jed the woolen, 4rtato thiniriog4 it in,
111111 better retch liens to you boneelf "

AtIOTIIIM LITT": CHILI, WIIIrrKO Tll
DMArtt tua RIO I'loNO T.ll SA Y HICIt PI{A'YNIt.
—Another case of child flogging, ifpossible
mote revolting in shocking details than the
recent Lindaley child murder in Median, Y.
Y , occurred at Sarnia, a few miles trout
this city, on Wednesday Met, the orictim in
this instance, being a little girl 5 years of
age, named Kale Sibley, the illenit omit°
daughter of Schuyler Sibley, and n Miss
Kale Dime, and the alleged prorocntiou
lending to the cruel act being the refusal er
the child to soy till prayers. Front the ev-
idence elicited at the inquest on the body of
the child, it appears en the night in ques—
don the mother hail beaten thschild with a
raw hide for nearly an hour, and when ren-
dered insensible by pain and lees of blood.
thrust it into a elisis and went to bed For
a time the child was Lewd to moon 'as if in

tunic Agony, but moon became (Imo, end
nothing more woe heard until neat morn-
ing when a servant entered the room and
found the child dead, and immediately gave
the alarm. Upon lifting the child from the
door, -where it had fallen. a most revolting
eight wee prjesented The bead, face aut
shoulders were scarred and discolored from
the terrible blows of the row hide, while
the body from head to foot, presented a
shockingly mangled and bloody appearance.
Old scars, "care* broiled, were also visible
upon the body, testifyingl, to former cruel
floggings. The medical evadence *bowed
that the injuries of the flogging were almost
sufficient to produce death, but that serious
Internal injuries, the Peewit of kicks or blows
had previoysly been received. and the en-
tire absence of fold for many hours had al-
so something to do withthe result. The mur-
deress, in being examined, oonfessed that a
few days previous to the fatal sot, the fath-
er of the child had administered to it a
most unmerciful beating for not saying its
prayers, and ordered her to do thi; name
whenever it refused. The Jury rendered a

criminating-bdth parents, where-
upon they were both committed to pillion to
Walk trial for murder.—[Kinerton (C. W.)
Cor. Son.

• NOT Bo LUCKT.—Two persons who had
Doi, sego each other for some time met atiel..
deafly, sod one asked the other how he did.
l'he.other replied that he was red well,
sod had married Mace they ,had last met

That is pod news, indeed,' uid the nest
list,' replied the other. noteo very good,

.Ither, for I married • shrew.'
That le bad.'
'Not no very bad. eltliu. for I had ifty

boomed dollars with her.'
ghat make. Itall well again.'
•Not go well as yaw *lnk, for I had lid

outlhe money oa wflook of sheep, and they

died of therot.'

Notsdhard, either,' for I sold *4 skins
or more then /be slim* eat me.'
TA were ll:Aria w;DAwst4r."
'Not In 1041,444.44104', I boughs

• house with tits apoatty, wad lbw loan *as
burst doWIS "

'Thu, hitliwd, must bawd Mm
• {I 3 3 ,

'Not etow I1011. I 4401014aA,:t0r 17
Mir.Woo*outwith it.

The nleik tell upon has tnen.ow banes and
was upon the point 01 making a clean ht eina

of it when the old mdli roan end lilt precip-
itately, to avoid aiemene. The young man .
consideleil and anted, end the coneenuenee
wee that the neat tiny week there wee no
ruing delight, at the dinuor ruble id the
banket tit lee country house The houtt
wee In oonntiohmlum, and a settroli made fur
her in all direct tttt A note, [marvel.
found au het 411 nosing table. conveyilig the
Cuatunuary play. .fur turgivenems, and tine
enclosed front the young clerk, suiting that

thet the banker hail meant to give
Into It hint milk 1,10.1 In Ins dinightet,

and wee not able to 'give hie pnhhc cot
owing to appearances. he hail tteled apon
the bliggesltun, and .that foe Lw •lellier
Inn had received the letter lie would he
his son-in-law Thin pill Woe a bitter cue,
and the joke a terrible One against him, end
eity men are very adverse to o joke evil.'
them, i o a tins hushed up. and line
gut to the rare of the purveyor of sesnille
tied to your cmreepoodent, woo record. it
It• :1 111111 111 London life

Baal; TitarrAlENT ti/ w Nun ktaltrANT
Glut t fee days ago, a family living
just smol, the river in Illinois, were taken
dose with the cholera; end they Sent for a
faithful •erraiit 4girl, residing in Bremen, to
come °vet and take cure of them during
their dines,. The girl. impelled by sense
cut duty, left the place where she was em-
ployed. and welt over to attend the sick
Wetly, with whom she had been lloquainted
at theirrequest. The etch persona recover-
ell, hut the girl was taken tick, and the Un-
grateful people whom she had ministered to
while they were sick turned her oat-of doors.
The girl , after wantleririg libout without
finding anybody willing t. take her in, at
length came names a kindhearted gentle-
man,to where she related her story The
gentleman, incensed at the treatment she
had received, accompanied her back to the
house from which ekebad been &twin, arid
threatened to preset:hie the inmates If they,
did not take her in and use her well The
girl, was thereupon admitted, and soon
after passing the threshold she dropped
down dead. he woe tumbled into a boa
and hurled, leaving her cloths and $lB in
money, which were confiscated by the par-
ties to whom she attended during their ill•
nee.—St Louts Newts, •

Tem-IL—I have finally cum tothe bookie -

sion that there ain'eqo it e snuff trot n the
world Just now to do the hisanes b, on
if sumokindof kompronose knot be
devil might as well step in and run the ass -
sarn at oast. Don't tell Ile world your sor-
rows env more than would tell them 'tour
shahs. Feloeopliers are Ilk* graveyftniel--
the take ail things juetas the °um, and glee
them a decent burr lel and • suitable 'pi-
ta', -Ennybody kan tall where lightning
struck

out
but it takes, • smart man to

find Out where It is • going to strike next
time—this Pi mill of the differences be-
tween hutting and wisdom. Sailors heave
fur the purpose ow (lading the bottom, not
fur the purpose of ping there Is Pot
so mush for the purpes. tit fbilerin it, as
g1r9:91 potpie* or atreagbentiog thole own
Om. I haveft furiWate. rilkartirkehun.
but as tempoz7. 1 bait rilotoOtt. dipttotly
p lousing h tan-dollar bill mist, but I knot-
Demsaniets w/tarefor ml life.-t(Joat. aittisipt
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MAXIMS TO GUIDE A YOUNG MAN,

Rearm Bond company nr none
Nene, be idle Ify;iirli owls eonnol be

inefolly employed. 'mewl le,lbecnh iy 111.
of mind

11wo\f nperili die
nke few pion:ll.C.

I.li/epti 1.. yom ..11,4.11:111,111.
Have on i.m)uuunnln 111.111,.

ally .

IV lien YOU ittienl to n pet 4011, intik bun in
lIIe t ice

11owl 00114,110 , nntl;ytnoil C..111,,n14.1 43
the rer) ewer. of vim...
,flood eh Itnet er le above nll things

•elm, •

Issioup.tagyon p!..44.11.• ruin is

lion '

You bud Lefler be pomned us dour WVilinta in your pi Incilpes
Your oberniurr' cannot be erreni inlly :u.

Jored exe4t by your nets
Ifany non npeiLku evil of you let your

life tie all Virlllolle tlioL none will believe
Lim

speak and net no its the preeleoce

of clod
Dunk not tutor heat mp liquor•
Ever live . luixforimie excepted, within

When you retire to bed think over what

Jon bore done during the dny

Newer speak lightly of religiott
%lake no hunt• to tie rich if yon would

prompet
Ftoo.p Awl itpndy rklnm give competency

with trommlity of mind
Never pity RI any kind of alpine

%Told temtatinn tlttouvh• tear thnt you

okay not wttlostand it
Earn tour money before yolk event'

\rrer run ;it debt, ititit...q vnu lee P.I)

to got mit wpm,
Never port ow if pot rats poimibly ovoid

Be junt before you Ire getter..

Keep yourself inuoslr tni-tf you would he
happy

Sere when you era voting to upend When
you ore old

Never clunk Iliad which, you do for trug•
inn is awe or looney mi.:bent

Alway." go to mewling when you ono
Rend vome portion of tint Bible every

day
Often 'Lil' of d'eltth end your neJounta

bitty totted Rend Over the above lone

il..llleN a week, Finturday night -Ca
:rife and Corer.

THEANDERSONVILLE PRISON

Soothma rods of the questeon.—The follow•
log •strum Is from E. A. Polard's lust work
entitled "The Lost °sow

But. the history of tb• extraordinary effort
of the Confederate Kolbe, Mal to relieve
the suffering at Anderson•lllll, through
some aliumption of exohanges, does not end
with the propoottioo referent to as niade by
CortunuisitingVuld, to,,axchange men, and
leave surplus at "thealimpolsillon ot the
enemy It was followed by another more It
beret and eatraord 'nap y tiroptsit lon. Act-
ing under the direct inat.tuction of tha See
relary of war and seeing plainly that there
wan no hopeul any general in extended
patina system of exchange, l'outuntossuum
t)uld in Angelis, 18118vitfered to the Fetlet-
id agent of exchange, lien Mulfutd, to de
liver !it'll= all the sick and wounded Fed-
eral Prtsoners we bad without insisting up-

on the delivery of any equivalent numb*
of one priaimera wrota... Ile also [Worm-

lien Nlulford of theterible mortality a-
/11011g the Erdeial Kismet s, urging him to

Ile switt i. bottling iiiiimporitilion to 0 o
1.11111 I,ithe Savannah river. rut :the par
pose of mewling them away, the oiler 01

Cummisatimer (Mid including .11 the -lel
ni ttelesmovillo 41111 other Contellerote

Ile olitltet turfouneil lien \halm ,' to

'driler to inn tke the lintel itinenit e tie
tug tintispovnetriti tb•it lt the ,T•ift nod
wounded did mot MllOlllll to len 01 libretti
thousand Melt, the 12enietletale .411.0111.
would !nuke op the numbet no well Men

The eller ,it will be reuelected, was wade
tally in ;host 1861. Oen '.lulf.ptle itt

lortheil rotathiPtaioner Ottld that it wile ri-
reeily tontranicataille bits litivetouiejit, yet

ho nulaly Advantage ',we ever token of

ibis ottereeting and important loot is fur
the first time authoritirely published
in these pages. It contents volumes of
steaks.o. The question occurs who was
responsible for the sufferings of the side
and wounded prisoners at Andersonyille,
from kugust to December, DOW The world
will .k with amusement if it was possible
that thousands of prisoners were left to die
In inede pate rises. of confinement merely
to make a esse•againet the South—Merely
fur romance. The single fact gives tbo
clue to the whole story of deception and In
human enmity of the authorities at Wash-
ing ton with reference to their prisoners of
war—the key to a chapter tit horrors that
even the hardy hand of history shakes to

unlock. ,

TiIIAL OW A. •• 11.111EL" • BoLDltil IN Mono-
. LAND.—Tho Balimore Gestate soya:
tlfm. H. B. Dorsey, late of the Confederate
army, was arrested by the authorteree of
Fredrick Coisqy fast winter on a chltrge of
robbery, for driving off p drove of cattle
whilst(lettered Lee was on hie nay toDettye

I burg. He was thrown Into Fredrick City
jailand Boded, from whence ho was releas-
ed on giving heavy brtl. ills ease Caine up
at the last term of Frederick County Coon
Knowing justice %lid nut be bad in that
court, where prejudice wee so strongagal net
him, as toll no agalnst a❑ other' returned

-Cnifteatillitea, he moved his cum to'biont-
gomery County Court, where he thought
justice would be dealt him. He was tried
on the 16th teat. by a ( di.' *ad acquitted,
thl jury spurning the Idea that hs could be
guilty of robbery by capturing a drove of
cattle ',Mist acting under orders of his su-
perior officers. His eaquittalof thischarge
will settle many similar aaaaa now pending
in differentcourt against rorttent Cot rad*.
rata soldiers.'

A Cloalaurtlpaper, Its opeaklng or the
eheler• ialhat alty,skya 111, • very remark-
Odeeoineidanee that the .astepillars Wifely!
heretofore lieitreial the trees nod Arab.

ille7daring the sampler tapelbt,halsi wit
wade their appeatanett this ?Mr, owl tye
aete pliteseeteas salami la HNC 'whoa We
haters am; io fatal.

UNA

t'_
GENERAL LEE'SHOOSEHOLO EFFECTS

AT ARLINGTON.-
, „Under an ornev Iran 1 1,,' raointent, the

lionittelfohl •••tr,,i, !eh nt the lrlingeon„kluair
auto by t;etierul Lee, or milli,. Ptia.(2ltti-
iane 11.11 vreve 11111111min of thew were
Lt.attettlay felt•erat rite Itokt3 nuilar,tetl

lopel lae let:nitrethan. It uppettiv
~1110 111111 ~rnluing t 1 shy value inn
.1,4111101PP tia voliahle heyll.lllll nry

e!wling .owe nt povirnit• loot
tIPPii purloined tTlit, pot tritity.weie taken
from fir 1ra1111.4 pocked 111 111/3.l,:mil.rnr-

rJ in the upper !Olt of llre matetion Ito 'aft
sty, in pill been I !oh..
Open and to,ayining of rrnl yttlite
111,1 y toiti,the lines pliveie pipet, of

tienenll Let .collitteil over the
dv taloa el 'time timed", with Mrs Itaty,
the old n1.1141111 1.10 Itottecipitlateryntit.were
yesterday looking over the eifeeta,nfitl glut,
tang up the fiiiggietia *loth prette‘virig

The furniture, including reveral hed-
uendt, a connitierait le number id' common
chairs, two or three sofas. 'several tablea
and book cases, a sole board, bureout, pod
tome half dozen large ancient gilt picture
(runlet, anti it variety of teller 11thfilet or
the knot. were Malik.' iitgeilier. broken.

.tint tit 11 too.? votutiniiteti eonfi-
nou 011 the roil of room, aide used fig wit-
lore on the lower floor. prepnratory lo he
lug clipped away The only artic'ett re-
naming OM Allllllll Vernon were
three hook!. enact. and carved hall choir
Tile pouf is wlticio , n yenr ego. were in the
pellet, and 111 .1 11111,11011 VOllliilloll had
beet, liro,,en owl loin 11, n 1.11111011/1111/Initer
by to idiots, Imolai,. Me led velvet cover-
ing 01 11111. -tin having "teen tn (Inn way
more than Italftoken oil

WHAT THE AGE WANTS

NO. 41

U' 111,, 4,Q e. • The grenl w•tut of Iltl4
\jou wli -•ire lint lorage v. men

Met, sound from eent), to ettottuderruce,
true to the hr trt .1 core \len who fair
the Lord -mud eusetuess Men who will con-
demn in friend In toe, In thorn/101cl. IL,

In others Wen witr.4 col ieten:e. are as
steady us the needle, tu the pole, Men
who will stand foi the right if the heaven ,'
totter and the ,earth reels Men who con
toll the link and look the world and the
devil right in the rye Men that neither
brag nor run- %len !hut neither swagger
nor dwelt Men cult lift,, courage
within whistling for It, and joy without
shouting to bring it I, Men it whom the
current of eseslanting ?life runs Mill, and
deep, and strong. Mein careful 0, Hod's
honor and careless of niten's applause. Men
too large for sectarian limits and too strong
for sebtarlan band'. hien who do not strive
nor ory,nor OSUMI their *oleos to be heard In

the street, but who will not fall, nor he die
oouraged till judgetnent,he set on Eli; earth
Men who know their massage and tell it

hien who know their duty and do It Wen
who know their place owl fill it Men who
mind theirsownbtalsinehe Men who will
not lie Men who are tint too lnzy to work.
nor too prowl to he poor, Meu who
are Willing to earn what. they eat, and wear
what, they pith' fur Men who know iu
whom they have bell rod. whose
feet nre on everlasting ;oak. Men who are
not sslotrued of their lane Men who tire
strong, with divine streitgili, wise with I hs•
Wlmit;tn Ihot Coined/ frihn above nod love
mg with the love ulf Christ Mtn of

A correopondetti of die Sow Volk Trohoin ,

furnishes 11,11 It ern of reCOIISIrUCIIOI,

Au interesting strait transpired last ore
meg un the Stamford tram between Beaton
nod PrOVidellCY, which 1 deem worthy of

pollee Near toy neat, to the last car, lies
a emu in blue pmts, who had lost all aim
Tit the service of the United States When
the conductor called upon him for hi, ticket
the one armed map replied that he hall
nen her tffiket or money, but thsii friend
would he tit resti.ltneev tit'the depot in Prdv-
Metter to settle the amount fur, his trip
The conductor vety courteously informed
hint that he should.he compelled to put hot
oil at Mansfield, toilette he made the Titers
eery rettlement beford the arrival of the
train at that place end suggested that lie
might take up a collection among the yin's.-
sengere

This lie resolved to do, sod eulleoled the
!UM of twenty-fire conic, when n gentle.
man occupying a seat with me Asked the
soldier how touch he lucked of the 611 1
amount, and Ito replied -one dollar," which
the former immediately handed him.

"Thank you kindly " said the subtler,
"hut excuse me, air, have you been nn offi
ear in the army?"

"Yea, air," repined the gentleman, "I
was an officer in the Confederate army "

"1 respect you, and shall never forget
you," said the soldier.

Bettseqnntly I got Into conversation with
the ex-Confederate, whom I found to be
Capt I'. 8. Mackey. formerly chief engin-
eer of the Trans-Idlasissippi army.

' WHERE'S SEWARD'S SELL?

STRONG! Lmiau.tox.--Langdon C. Ha"
Tennessee member of the late Confederate
Congress recently spoke at Memphis. He
reviewed the mist, told what the South tad
suffered and surrendered declared that their
&Islay to the Union was only equalled
by the bravery of their efforts to break it,
when they thought, they hod a right to se-
cede—a right which Chief Justice Chase
has repeatedly eswocieted. But while they
are thus faithful to thegovernment, headd'
that '.it eau soarely tokexpected by eolight•
ened men Otto: the people of the South
should transfer their affections, personally,
to those • whinning, canting, graceless,
licallees vipers in the human form, who,
cruel in the name of piety, cowerdly to the,
name or courage, 'warlike 14 the name of
peace, and.distinionlits in Hie limns of tire
Union, seek to prevent fraiernity and set.
cord, to Mut,e a vanquished people letter e.
bade, and to hasten theta down into an
abyss of ruin• unequalled in this or any
other age or country. While we give our
allegiance and kdiflity to the government of
'the United gta,Les, werarrve our Mira for
those buszings insects of the hour, who, with
the venomous stings of malignant tope,
would goad as to degradation and death."

Uoaur O'LAsui Alta tlis gamic ,ozyus iu
Plymouth'ehunth, Brooklyn, nliw Lou;

80uud-"

=MIMI

Hpwrun n,yalinalookswlthoulapwea

For Beare ago: when Lincoln ruled,
Our pen. ant tongue. were alwaye poehnole.l
To write •nd speakw jenlune mere
Orb., sq,l it al I /to/ ),londere 'lmre

n.I Ovule whn .11.1 this rule fore.
1.11,1,1} •ent to Laruwette

Il• tine elight jerk fnum fell

Now Jobninto 001'1,1110. the chair,
And has thisself rant. Seward those.
While Eliot and West. and North end Smith
From avery ishld tertitwr's mouth.
Curses and epithela are. }inured
Venn his head. Anti 'yet no rh .rd

Rerverh to Seward'. boll.

No yi s is 0114? Prey 101 lus ben
Flat treason Till, is virtue Nee
Orally run traitors rave and swear:r and parnin• lift their hand In prayer

TO (Pal ur shorten..Andy'a"rple e
Jr Peadre/ doting laina fan/

Or it.. lie last bin tinkling

Dr dos. he hesitate to net
tiontsh. treason, froth the fart

That he 'would hot e to nriron'rend •

More than one Mre-long bosom Meth'
..1.1 not, pray a hit rtao understand

Why treason'. rampant though the haul •

Answer who am, "Where', Seward's
bell ?”

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER
men in n small lintat went over Sr

arnrs the 11th Ing

--Cumlartls boiled in a terns• he1d...0.01i
mi family to (lentil to North Carolina

--T?Te Head Secnter of the Illtpubllesin
Tutrty .•f the I ntteol Stxtfta, tintrillo

- negroo'e her • MY etagNl their
morn $4. badly that Oar) ”Ilinpt winter their

IMMO
Yankee duct., Lac recently got up •

remedy tor hard timer. It cont.lohl often bourn
I.Lur well wnrl,4 In.

wnoney I.lllllomo • earll.
lug C.. take luv ..rl In am prneeeling. of Ike
Fenlun Ilrotherlunnl.

—The Atlantic Cattle Company hare made
returns show nig their remeiptnte In, at the rill
of $4, SUOMI° per nnnuw.

A little “how cry do, doer," from Maximll
fen to l'arlotta, veer the Atlantic. cable, to.
hint five thtmeand olullare

--Theeenrum of 1861 reitaled the lamer
kab la feet that in the whole southweet of Ire
land there were lea two Jews.

---The Almnamota Baptist Convention will
hold as eighth annitersary In Winona, on the
I Ith of Oetobea, and continua 4 clay..

A correspondent says. ..There are many
things about spirituallern which I eagerly em-
brace—chiefamong which are mediums,"

Venerable stones, lettered with onto istaka.
We Hebrew, hare turned up in Newark, Lick-
ing county, Ohio. The .VllO. are punted. ^

—Two prom merit olergyinesoh PhBedsi4
phie syt, sw pgwt 5u a taw se it grow lug outof

oil speculations. Hach accuses the other of
cheating.

--dooounta from Tennesme say that the
corn orop la that Slats is greater than darts'
any previous year, within the memory of the
oldest Inhabitants. •

—The number of well known suicides In
England in41864 was 1340. In the semi years
1838-45, it he. averaged moil-six in every
million ofpopulation.

--The Montgomery Mail t Man wrote

'•1 rafted States "and the oompoeihor printed It
“Untted.lnktiten " The editor need not applo.
g km. The printer ••put it dune" preoteely aa
it in

----The Freedmen at Hampton, Va., hare
heal) notified by the Bureau that on the fire of
January ensuing they mu. emigrate toFlorida,
nn the only memne of creeping want and Mu-
esli.,

---The State Department btu tnformation
that the preparation. for, the Parte Exhibition
are rapid ly going forward, and there will be a
large dtrpiay of the protineta of Ameriren
duetry t

------A large number of eampies of the new
crop of tobem o hare been brought to Done the,
l'a .and u• soul to ho of a bright golden eoltir
end of Ono quality There m every indicatoon
of n good crop

---About 7110 Texas cattle arrive in Si.
Louis doily, and are then distributed through-

uf 41e North, ninny of them finding their way
u New York, Texas run supply half the Lini-
led States with heel.

--Wendel I Ph Illitte has been tendered a
nominal.. to Congress by what ere called

working mt.," but has declined. Any sato(
men tendering lain power ought rather to be
termed working once.

--% little god, child of Wtn.- Cooper, of
Pine Run, was attacked by a bear on Saturday,
on her way hoot. front school. She watt bit in
the ilea and limb, and eo much injured that
.he died in w few honed

--The Daily ket;raake'Sfats•eme, recently
started et Omaha. ea). It bee In the office, a

cornatalk taken atrandom fromt the field. which
lawmaneanine feat from the rent to the ear, end
fourteen feet to the taste!

Syretnora (11l I Kepubl,ran mays the
wolves are rapidly increasing in numbers in
De Kalb county:awl...were never before so nui
meroas,, The bounty on Wolves' mealpm ham SA-
cord 1144 been ralaecl,!o

glg.ttc mdyo was .old the other
day at Hallos Central., In Parls—the largest
tikat.has been heard of In the amatory of ems.
It weighed so less than 72 pounds, sad was
grown in Igarden at St. ben 1..

—Thera in asubecripUon paper otroulethip
among the GSrmana In Louisville, Kentucky
for the purpose of raising feud! to rutablialt •

Ent clan German theatre there during the
coming winter, sod to have German opera.

—The limprese wore at the brilliant tote
given In her honor et Xenia e white ether
tulle drew. and • loosely titling ponhos sips,
ple crape, •larredosnd fringed with silver t she
was decorated with scarlet ben.lplets, glleleaing
with diamonds.

—Mr.. Partiniton say. that Ike, having
become very mach enameled of ■ siren in Bos-
ton, he. led:Aer to the meelalchalter. Me
didn't appear the least decomposed. On the
beak of kW weddhag cards were little cebsobe
with '

.—lt Is stated that Alabama end Fluids
are overran will sampan, wbe, tat lag draw-
ing. ottoman% negro emigration 110/1•111101, are
eadoavering to manmade the blacks to tot*
flee transportathas to Mara, Intending to mill
them In Cuba.

—A 419atoli from 1501aaapolle to the C.
oars Thaw HAW that towikra are royalist
that two ciowipaalos of !prosier. Win maid,
sad, with the corals.** of the State atathori-
the, some 200 or 200 SWIM hare had eight
daUla ter wend ameba. •

Bp■rgeca Us Jut aotillod a •••oboe
of his Auk that ba 4inoongosas mush u po►.
Ale tko-vnotlee o<ntaruitu thank. to Gat
altar otilld birth by Rif of Ms measiiption
oluo is taut caul It la moroly oat abwt~,ra-
paratltt.aaproolloo.

MI
,~ctarrawxi:•_..•aw.s.~ ~-^-.a'~e.:r.~ _'e-~a

L

, eituncralic
"lINATE k iILITINTS AND DE AL UNiON."

air 111411,,
ntmONEla NORTH Amp 11011ML

. ~. Oise of the meet Milian eleltsseste
against the South that ever swept over the /

North wan that calmed by the Marge of
maltreatment of Minim. primmer. net

1 teen., however, like all ethers between the
two mations, has bees Justly &elided la fa-

, vor of the South. Its, dlecteelen brought
twit the terrible truth that the Northern
managers of the ,wer, disemering their
chief dieadvautegts orate South to be the
want of food, preferred leaving their pie-

ionerogn starve in our hands antbfillitugup
their places with foreign recruits, to an no-

t change whith nould have increased the

1 Southern farces Thie may have been vary
strategical under all the turananstamme, no-
penally ma it wallets easy to put foreigners
in the place of if. Northern We whom we
held Is prisoners : but it was awfully byp-
ocritieil to endeavor to troupe the reepon-
allifitty of Ili ,Peoltl•prucedure by redoing a

i esy at bon' 1.11.41 //Ili the Mouth lon •Issrflisg
protonere Ile It istultral;l4 however, that
we do out blame the Northernpeople in the

l matter, and that "whet we here say to ni-

-1 tended for their tuatupulettore .

'lliabout ‘lttrulter prefect, we protmed 1..
out 0ne..., wiach Is tv Coll attention to /

font lines of officio' moieties. published' to
the ISash istgi on Union, aa kmen by'the
liveretarr of 10sr in reeponee„to •results-,

'of the flattop. intplriug the ,numillllr.4'
prisoners held by both Skies during the war
and the number of death• among them „

The reply folloire : • -

Federarprlsonere held at the South ....260,Pederll primmen died at the South.... 22,57
Cooled.priestlier.. kultg at ape flhfrth •-SOll,OOOConfect.Prisonere.died no the North... 26,436

'

Ilere it willlne reels that the Souththeld
during the wet, about 80,000 more Federal
prisoner. than the North held of Confider
ate, and that. notwithadaraling the great-
er number held by the South there were
it.sulig them, alutp4. four thousand fewer '

death. than among the Southern psi
held by North That is toasty, at the South

.

one Northern prisoner died out of every
eleven while one Southern prisoner out of
every seer., duet the North .—Golveston
I Teazel Newt

MIMAL COUllAO• IX a/IXY DAT LIYI.
Have the courage to discharge • debt

while you h•rr the mosey le /our pock&
Hart. the courage to do without that

which you do not need, however much your
I=l

flees the Courage to .peak your mind
when it is nee.....y to d 0 so. and to hold
your tongue when it is prudent you!houiddo KU.

Hare the courage to speak to • friend in
a ••needy" coat, even though you are in
company with • rich one, and richly attir-
ed

Have the aourage to make • will aid •

Have the courage to cell n man why you
will not lend hint your money.

Have the courage-to "out the most agree-
able acquaintance you hits, when youare
convinced that he leeks principle. o'L
friend should beer with a Mend's Inirtni-
ties," but not with hi, sloes.

Have the courageto show your respects
for honesty in whatever guise It appears ;
and your contempt for dishonest publicity,
by w.bontseevor exhibited.

Hays the oolong* to wear your old sloth's
until you eau pay for nowoaa.

atm the outrage to obey year Maker. at
the rink ofbeing sidleulod by ma&

Here the courage to prefer eomfortand
propriety to faskiwrin all things.

Have the sourly' to soknowlado your
ignorance nether than gookcredit for knowl-
edge under false prototioso.

Here the eoureg• to prowl& entertain-
ment for your friends within your mina,—
not beyond.—Sr

STUNS, Satte'• COllllO/1 gassy.—Neter
gi'ie way to melancholy ; resist it steadily,
for the habit will encroach. 1 one* gevea
lady two and twenty receipts against mel-
ancholy. One was a bright Ara: another
to remember all the pleasant things laid I.
and of her; another to keep a box of sugar
plums on the obiausey-picoe, sled a kettle
simmering on the bob.

Never teach false morality. Hew exquis-
itely absurd to tell girls that beauty is no
value—dress of no use ! Itleau,y is of no
value; her whole prospects and happiness
in Itfe mareften depend on a new gout! or
a becoming bonnet,and Nolte has Ave grains
of common sense, she will End Itout. The
great thing is to teach her theirfast value,
and that there must be something better
under the bonnet (ban a pretty face for
reit! happiness But never eaerl6ee truth.

I Am convinced digestion is the great sr.
cret of life; wad that eharacer, talents,
virtues and equalities are powerfully affec-
ted by beef, motion, piecrust and rich
soups l have often thought I could feed
or mare* men Into many, virtues and vices,
And affeet them more powerfully with the
instruments of cookery than Tismothens
could do formerly with his lyre.—Er.

IdAiledeas.---lecebus de Vorsilas; In
some argument• sueolnet, eloped and forci-
ble. declares the benellis of auerriage.—
They are these:

I. Bast thou means t la a wife thou
Oast On. tO keep and Isolate them.
A 2. Host thou none 1 Thou bast one to
help tbw list some.

R. Art thouvin prosperity? Ohs dottbles

4. Art thou he adversity / Bbe wlll (wog-.

fort, wallet and bear Mee.p.
5. An shoo at home? Oho' will drive

•0.7 meliuseholy.
8 Art thou abroad ? 84e prays for Moat

wuhe■ the. at home. sad welcomes lbws
with Joy.

7. Nothing is oo dolitghtsous sa bane ;
DO @oohs*, Is equal to that of a wits wad
children.

8. Tbo bond •f eonjosol love is sdontan-

The inhere "argamenio" mom apt♦ the
presumption that she it • coed w•--adya
this matter of mime. Iris as "empleathmally
true as in the ease of "Job's turkeys,"-that
"the good are ea" goat, but the bad are"—
not to be desired.

Mrs. tielsehete says of Miss Wald.
Beim, who rewired die $lO,OOO for a Lis
0010 status:

*lib. is • young girl, about meaty kw
_only been otudylag howart for ahw maths,
newer weds a status, has seam ph*,twits
on inhibition in the espital, iselading her
own onials &tibiae to the whiattlogot prat
ty saes, with a tan oggjoggg,„4lght bleak
eyes, long dark earls, awl plenty sat thew,
weaves leeks: bat aad a geed deal of jew-
elry, gees nil the !ambers at thilfr
or in the reeeptlea rows la the OWithotit •

urges her elitism twastly and walidettly
httbe sanitise to a mot ommoplow •

gosiilow, sad la her meet beariteldits &WV;
while those alai.* are ittloomml on
floor, end nods andmhos as s oinallogo
sea and dollierelkie iggdaielt ea he omits r
of the an With the of • dila nitthld t"
ter Igoploolari; aai ihtili7tioloO4ha.,Over4owils sad -Orawtoid, 'B,ltd SOS*.
sad whit sod"
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